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St. James Veranda
406 Main St | (800) 252-1875 | Closest Stop: #5 |11:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Located inside of St. James Hotel

Staghead
219 Bush St | (651) 212-6494 | Closest Stop: #3| 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Continue up Bush St for less than a block. Located on the right side

Liberty’s Restaurant and Lounge
303 W 3rd St | (651) 388-8877 | Closest Stop: #3| 8:00 AM – 11:00 PM
From stop #3, continue down W 3rd St. Located on the right hand side

Recommended Eateries
Within Walking Distance of Hop-On Hop-Off Stops

Hop-On Hop-Off  
Included Attractions

RED WING MARINE MUSEUM

POTTERY MUSEUM OF RED WING

WALGREENS DRUG STORE

ALIVEO MILITARY MUSEUM

ST. JAMES HOTEL
BUSH & MAIN
SHOPPING DISTRICT

UFFDA SHOP - SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICAN STORE
RED WING SHOE STORE
 

RED WING VISITORS & CONVENTION BUREAU
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Red Wing Marine Museum
 The Red Wing Marine Museum is in one of the city’s historical venues along the river near boathouse village 
and depicts one of the oldest manufacturing indus- tries-the boat and motor business. It sits very near the site 
of the original factory where Red Wing-made boats and motors were made and launched.  e museum exhibits 
include more than 30 restored Red Wing  orobred marine engines, outboard motors and a display of fishing 
tackle, photographs, documents and other river-related items.  e significance of the building is such that in 1885, 
this limestone building was constructed as the Red Wing Waterworks.  e plant used steam power to intake water 
from the Mississippi River, it went through a fourteen-inch cast iron intake pipe, wells and two filters before it 
was pumped into the street mains and a reservoir atop Sorin’s Bluff (Memorial Park). Seven miles of water mains 
then distributed water throughout the city.  is building was placed on the National Register of Historic Places and 
received an Award of Merit from the Heritage Preservation Committee in 2014 for the work done to preserve this 
significantly historic asset in the city.

Pottery Museum of Red Wing
Nearly 6000 unique pieces of stoneware, art pottery, and dinnerware await you at the Pottery Museum of Red 
Wing.  Spanning 90 years of production, from 1877-1967, these artifacts tell the dynamic and colorful story of this 
Mississippi River town.   Using nature’s elements of earth, fire, and water, the pottery artisans created a local legacy 
known throughout the world.  Come and view nearly 100 years of history and tradition, beautifully displayed for 
your enjoyment.

St. James Hotel
This beautiful and historic hotel opened on Thanksgiving Day in 1875, drawing in many businessmen who 
wished for first-class lodging in the wheat-trading center of the world. The St. James Hotel became an immediate 
sensation, cementing its name as the hub of activity in Red Wing nearly overnight. Located just a few steps from 
the Red Wing train depot and steam boating docks, St. James was booked to full capacity each night. Inside, 
wealthy travelers and businessmen alike marveled at the stunning four-story Italianate structure filled with elegant 
furnishings, Brussels carpets, English velvet carpets, steam heat, hot and cold running water, gas on every floor, 
and a state-of-the-art kitchen! Today, the hotel is owned by the Red Wing Shoe Company and continues to flaunt 
pristine elegance in each and every detail, just as it has for the past 140 years. While visiting, discover the history 
of Clara Nelson, St. James’ historical waitress hired in 1914. It wasn’t long after she was hired that she learned she 
had much more talent than even she knew, as she slowly began to gain control of the kitchen, claiming her position 
within the hotel and shaping its history with features and traditions that are still seen here today.

On EaglE’s Wings

Wind through the streets of this iconic river town as 
our local guide explains the history of Red Wing while 
guests have the opportunity to see some of key sites 
throughout the port. Then, we will travel to Wabasha, 
Minnesota, the oldest city on the upper Mississippi 
River. Here we’ll visit the National Eagle Center for an 
unforgettable “nose to beak” experience with America’s 
National Symbol of Freedom—the American Bald 
Eagle. 

Price: $69.00 additional 
Activity Level: 2

HiddEn WatErs Of tHE 
Mississippi: a KayaK tOur

Take to the waters as we embark on an adventure 
along the winding waters, into the vibrant heart of the 
natural and rich ecosystem of the Mississippi River 
Valley. Nature will be at our fingertips as we glide by 
waving green banks, beneath the swooping wings of 
eagles, and atop sky blue waters in your personal kayak. 
Paddle under the legendary and towering Barn Bluff, 
through twisted and secretive waters hidden from 
the main channel and to the views of Lake Pepin, the 
largest lake on the Mississippi River. Overflowing with 
biodiversity, this kayak adventure is a chance to engage 
in conversation about the river’s ecosystem, the wildlife 
along its banks, in the trees, and in the waters beneath 
our kayaks.

Price: $99.00 additional 
Activity Level: 4

ON EAGLE’S WINGS

Premium  
Excursion Options

Welcome to Red Wing
Red Wing, Minnesota was included on National Geographic Traveler’s list of most historic places in the world. Discovered 
in the early 1850’s, the lands were used mostly for harvesting wheat that would be transported up the river. Later in Red 
Wing’s history the economy began to flourish on the pottery industry, which became a main source of income between 
1877 and 1967. Today, the city offers endless opportunities to travel back in time and learn about settlers and travelers 
that occupied the land before today, or to admire the craftsmanship and creativity of local artisans of both the present 
and the past.

Hop-on Hop-off  Highlights 

Important Notes & Comments

Aliveo Military Museum
The Aliveo Military Museum has a significant collection of military artifacts such as edged weapons, flags, 
badges and much more! They have a vast collection that includes artifatcs and relics from all major wars from the 
Revolutionary War to the current Middle-East Wars. They believe in education about our military history through 
preservation, protention and presentation of the military artifacts themselves.
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